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KEy ChANGES  
The new standard will affect contract revenue recognition in five different ways3:

CURRENT STANdARd(S) NEw STANdARd

industry 
Reporting 
Requirements

Numerous requirements for recognizing revenue. Consistent principles, regardless of industry and/or geography.

disclosure 
Requirements

Other than disclosures in accounting policies and segment 
reporting, most companies report limited information about 
revenue contracts.

The new guidance includes a cohesive set of disclosure 
requirements that will provide users of financial statements 
with useful information about the organization’s contracts with 
customers.

Evaluation of 
deliverables/ 
Performance 
obligations

Whether items in a contract should be unbundled or accounted 
for separately involves an analysis as to whether the delivered 
items have standalone value and whether the contract contains a 
right of return.

The determination of whether a contract has distinct performance 
obligations involves substantial judgment and consideration as 
to whether the items within a contract are highly interdependent 
or interrelated or whether the seller is providing an integration 
service.

Allocation of 
Consideration 
and Reporting 
on Performance 
obligations

In a multiple-element arrangement, the amount of consideration 
for a delivered element is limited to the amount that is not 
contingent on delivering future goods or services.

Companies will allocate the transaction price to each of the 
performance obligations in the contract on the basis of the 
relative standalone selling price of the underlying goods 
or services, except when a discount or variable amount of 
consideration relates entirely to one or more of the performance 
obligations of the contract.

Accounting 
for variable 
Consideration

Accounting for variable consideration (rebates, discounts, 
penalties, bonuses) varies greatly across industries.

A single model to consider for variable consideration, which 
includes rebates, discounts, bonuses, or right of return. Variable 
consideration will be included in the transaction price to the 
extent it is probable that a significant reversal in the amount of 
cumulative revenue recognized will not occur.

EFFECTivE dATES

PUbliC ENTiTiES* oThER ENTiTiES

Reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2017 Reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018

Interim periods beginning after December 15, 2017 Interim periods beginning after December 15, 2019

*Public entities include:

• Public business entities

• Not-for-profit entities that have issued, or are conduit bond obligors for, 
securities that are traded, listed, or quoted on an exchange or an over-the-
counter market

• Employee benefit plans that file or furnish financial statements to the SEC

Early application permitted for periods beginning after December 15, 2016
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About wipfli llP
Wipfli has offices across the United States and is among the top 25 accounting and business 
consulting firms in the nation. The firm’s associates have the expertise, skills, and experience 
to advise in areas from assurance and accounting to tax and consulting services. In addition, 
through the firm’s membership in Allinial Global, Wipfli can draw upon the resources of firms 
from around the world. For more information, please visit wipfli.com.
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Resources 
1  Accounting Standards Update (FASB)

2  Revenue Recognition—Joint Project of the FASB and IASB (FASB)

3  Why Did the FASB Issue a Standard on Revenue Recognition? (FASB)

- New Revenue Recognition Accounting Standard (AICPA)
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For more information,  
please contact wipfli at  
wipfli.com/RevenueRec
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Mind the GAAP educates professionals all over the world on U.S. GAAP, IFRS, and SEC regulation. 

For more information, please visit mindthegaap.com. 
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